
RIOS ELEMENTARY TOWN HALL MEETING (May 19, 2020) 
 
Distance Learning 
Kristine Shipman - after the first few weeks family is finally in a grove, in a rhythm, would have 
not been possible without consistency of the playlists 
Sabrina Wimmer - Likes that kids can get work complete on their own 
Erica King - Big child is ok and little child needs social time 
Perla - older child it has worked well, and the younger child is learning to be more independent, 
the progress report each week helps. 
Marizel - son misses peers 
David H -  
Olga- My son is enjoying it because he can take his time to do his work. 
Stephanie - Alex is not receiving reports from teacher Estephano 
Sarah and Keith - it has been helpful that the teachers have started sending checklist at the end 
of the week 
Aschenbrener - its going well, but don’t know that kinder student is getting enough attention, 
and parent needs to work.  
Kristine Shipman- I would say that the hard part is that now that our 4th grader has seen how he 
can manage his own learning and move through his material at his own pace he has expressed 
that he doesn’t want to go back to a traditional classroom setting and now prefers distance 
learning. I am concerned about what it will be like when the kids transition back to school.  
 
 
Child Care: 
Olga - none 
Shipman - Kristine is at home, at the other home mom is using FMLA, keep an eye on split 
households 
Sabrina, Erica - CVUSD employees 
Sarah and Keith - My husband and I will both be going back to work as of next week, and I 
really don’t know how we will do it. I was dependent on their school schedule. 
 
What does school look like? 
Room 1- Kristine return in some way, week on/week off, day on/day off, no matter what if they 
are not happy we need to be attentive to the needs of students, needs to feel like school, 
possibly waiting longer to return a happy place. 
 
Room 2- Spanish Speakers, hoping for things to go back to normal, same school as before, 
concerned about health mental and physical health, learning social distance, less return at 
once, alternate schools and more supervision, concerned that parents will send sick students, 
students may share snacks, concerned that covid may get worse in the fall, Parents should 
remind students to wash hands and not touch their face, gradually return to normal, Difficult for 
teachers and the activities that students have and watching all students to follow directions. La 



maestras no se sienten bien de haberles pasado a los padres la responsabilidad de enseñar a 
los hijos 
 
Room 3 - Ericas, want to return to normal, worried about socilizations, match siblings to same 
days, fine with less students, want frequent hand washing, volunteer to help clean.  
 
Room 4 - Teacher group, missing students, want normal, safety and wellbeing, Model at Chase 
would be tough to keep kids apart, We want to support parents and finding balance.  
 
David H - I'm willing (as I hope there are many others) to volunteer to assist the school whether 
its' during classes or any other means of support to help Rios get back to as close to normal as 
possible.  
 
Rios has a heart! Very caring community 
 
 
Somos mamás y entendemos todos los desafíos en el hogar. Le quiero dar las gracias a todos 
los padres por el trabajo que hacen en el hogar. Si necesitan nuestra ayuda déjenos saber 
 
para mi ha sido dificil con mi hija ,,,porque no en todo le puedo ayudar ,,porque aveces estamos 
ennlos deberes   siempre fue dificil para ella adaptarse a un nuevo idioma 
 
Tengo otras 17 escuela más, pero ustedes son un grupo con corazón, el hecho de que se 
ofrezcan a ayudar en la escuela. Esperemos que la Directora continue estas pláticas 
 
Thank you Liz, and all the teachers. We feel blessed to be at Rios! 
 


